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BIG VOTE FOR
PROHIBITION.

MAYOR mO COUNCIL 
THEM AFTER, NOT THE 

POLICE MAGISTRATE.

CANADA CLUB MEMBERS 
DISCUSS DOMINION'S 

DEFENCE ATTITUDE.

OTTAWA POLICE ABE 
OPENING CAMPAIGN ON 

THE BUCKET SHOPS,

IFFIN’S REPLY 
TO THE C. P. R.x■

§

REVENGEFUL WOMAN 
BURNS WHOLE VILLAGE,

NOT ENOUGH, 
IN ONTARIO, 

THOUGH.
$100,000 FOR THE 

LOSS Of HER HUSBAND,
Premier Tweedie Opens Court at 

St. Stephen Investigating Scott 
Act Complaint.

Sixty Anglo-Canadians at Dinner 
in London.,HYTHEI.C.R. 

SHOULD GET 
CATTLE.

Thousands of Dollars Alleged to 
Have Been Lost by Specu

lators.
Believe Policy of Preferentiel Tariffs is 

Bound to Come--Warmly Approve of 
Memorial to Coloniale Who Died in South 

Africa.

Seven Hundred Tyrolese Spend 
Night in Great Suffering from 

1 Cold. ____

Vienna, Dec. 4—A terrible calamity has 
befallen tl*s village of Ma tech, near Meran, 
in the Tyrol, the inhabitants of which 

number some 700 souls.
A lady, actuated by motives of revenge, 

set fire to a house which was her own 
■property. Most of the buildings being of 
wood, the flames spread with fearful rapid
ity, and the wlhole village was reduced to 
ashes, the wretched inhabitants passing a 
terrible night in. their sufferings from cold.

Verdict Against New York Central 
Because of Tunnel Collision.

Charges of Temperance People Were Against 
Magistrate Crilley, But they Were Getting 
at the Council-Alleged Undesirable Im

migrants from St. John.

Detectives Getting Evidence, and Are Help

ed Out by the Confession of a Telegraph 

New York, Dec. iHWhat is considered Operator Who Knows the Inside Working!

to be the largest verdict ever rendered by, _Metlrl. Robertson and Holt at the ^ ™ ,
a jury in a-ny country as damages for an Montreal, Dec- 4—(Special)—The Star s
accidental death was reached J:>y the jury Capital. | cable from London says: “At the Canada R(. Stephen. Dec. 4—(Special)—Premier
m the Supreme &urt -before Jud^D^ro, Club dinner last night, which was attend- Twe€(Ue openwl cowt here this afternoon

the New York Central and Hudson River | which are said to have taken thousands ! ^ aJ)eakerB was that Canada was ial a d by the officers of the
Railroad Company for the loss of her 6f dollars out ot credulous speculators. ueg]ecting her duty to the empire by the
husband, who was killed in the tunnel j)e£ec£ives have been assigned to the work altitude taken by Canadian ministers of
collision between two trains on the morn- and ;t understood that already coneid- tl)e coionial conference,
ing of January 8 last. To the verdict el.ab£e evjdenoe, upon which action is like- creaticxn of a petty Canadian local
was added interest on the award since . £o be based, has been secured. The ^ ££| waa pointed out, would be of fFa
January last, and an extra allowance ot poljce ^ said to have in their hands ^ ^ service in imperial defence, for inspector. , , temner-
82,000 was granlted to former Judge Wil- the confession 0f a telegraph operator em- navy must fight the empire’s C. N. Vroom
tiam N. Cohen, counsel for the widow p]oyed by 0ne of the head bucket shops p ^atev,r. The speakers also in- ^e sociehes and TtoluTTvtoti

Austen G. Fox, who appeared for the which throws some interesting light on M t tbe p^y 0f preferential tariffs refused, for lack oi authority, to investi
railroad company, moved to set aside the the tactic3 employed by these alleged con- Vcora jf the empire is to be «ate the methods of the “
verdict, but his motion was denied. A Qerns ja gulling an unsuspecting public. K callers, whom Mr. Vroom claimed were the

SS ™ CSSJWSï S7AZ»..... „ «. -d... stevariStiSsk y wi =»«■- »-■ - *■—;«sesmssâ - ». w.L^saxsr..*• —
in a department store for 22 years, hay- Holt are here arranging for a meeting with ^a-^nadian, Austrahmi and BouthAto ^ M. Budd, proprietor of the Bartlet bl degigned to gain further time. Its

- ;lt zz sxrsa csss &?£ - - <z?JS2be received in salary and com- of g this locality upon the cattle «~* Lÿ Li Statreluiffies  ̂ ktil?M*S.SS5

Hon A G Blair left today for New in ct Pauls, where Sir John Macdon- claim» to be mnoce t of a y foreign office has resulted in a decision
York1* JiX mL^is «—orated.” to break the law. He saystwo men two to p^ed with the joint action. An nl-

Col Tucker left for home this after- ___________ _ ___________ ' women and a email girl ainved trom St- ^imatum will almost certainly be pre-
noon ‘ John that day and put up at his horn* ,ented in 6 few days. This action will

prnillU PADI lAMI-llTARV telling 'him they were on their way to the «0j. awaft the arrival in the Wçet Indies 
Dtnwiftn rflllLInlllLn I nn I States. He, as proprietor of the house, of tbe cruiser Amazone, Niobe and Ari-

1 I conveyed them to Calais, where theÿ were «'dne, ag Germany has an ample force al-
OlTlliTIflU ynac PDITIPaI to take the Washington County railway ready there. The departure of these cruia- 
ul I UP I lUll mUnC U n I I lUHLl train for their destination. era has been indefinitely postponed.

This morning Mr. Budd was taken to A seemingly inspired article in the 
Portland, where he will be tried in the Cologne Gazette today says that all hope 
United States court. The American gov- hag been abandoned in Berlin of a peace- 
emment has an efficient officer here, who ful settlement and that Venezuela has

**•*<Wi* I ixAtzs: ssf ssrÆirjaa ?
ForebodinfiCS. |IT . fiaal communications without Germany a

■ ° ^____ consent, coupled with improper comments.

b. «-«h», p-j-i rm-£ |ioiou'S TRIAL LTsytSsr^rarits;met death in a fire m the Lincoln hotel, ^ at Berlin ^ye the pamamentary situ- ULUI1UII1 U I II m L jetj y persons who have
176 Madison street, at 6 o clock this mom- ^ dai4y becoming more critical and rnn lUirr |JH|On[D seen the papers say the total is about
ing. Nineteen bodies have been recovered. tbat it ^ not) only on’the Left tihat a verj LIIU W lU MMHIjrn $2'MjO000

A jury was empanelled this afternoon I ærb)ns Tjew is being tnken rqpxdmg tl^e I I UH 1IIIL lilUIIULIII «2^0^ ^
by Coroner Traeger to ascertain ‘he cause i(Bueg at stoke. Some of the speakers m —«hat Venezuela has little credit abroad,
of the disaster and to fix. the guilt lor ^ re^stag, yesterday referred to th* w. , pr;nnjna| U/l+naec____ Hint &at the country is ju*t emerging from a
negligence. After viewing the bo^es ^ ominous date of tbe anniversary of Na- NlfiCe the Principal WltfiOSS Wm ™ 1 during which planting and in-
making eltammatl™ of t^e pref™6!f’ poleon Hi's coup d’etat. Amcng the mem- t Qefence |||ay Allege MfS. dustry were partially ruined, and that,
,Ur£S “ bers of the Right similar forebodings ap- ' 8 therrfore, no Liter how much Venezuela
guest December l2• pear to prevail. Tbe complaint of the Blandin IS AllVC Yet, L,ay desire to satisfy immediately the

W?s7aused by the exn’.omon of reactionary Kroecherin «gardiug the num- --------- ™aL against her it is obviously impo-
an OU Sov7in the rear of the third floor, ber of absentee members of the majonty Bwt0T1; Dec. 4-In today’s evidence, the Lble.
The building is very carelessly construct- is identical with the indictment brought o{ j Wilfred Blondin, on the charge Hence, an agreement on the subject must
-,I the fire escape is worthless, the rooms by the Lèft against the Right- of wife murder, began to take definite provide for deferred payment*,
are outre^oW small, and it is nothing The United Social Democrats and Mod- shape. , . t „
short of a crime that çuch a buiMing erate Radicals are protesting against the Having established the daun that Mrs. 
should have been used as a housing place frequent divisions, necessitating the pres- Ulondin was killed by strangulation and
for human beings.” ence of the 1899 majority tfcat is trying to tbat ber head was cut off with a sharp

Many guests jumped from the fourth- frrce through the tariff scheme without instrument, probably a jack knife, after
story windows; others tried to save them- giving an opportunity for debate on the life bad departed, Attorney General Par-
selves down the fire escape in the front ^ond reading. It is becoming plainer her proceeded to introduce evidence to |
of the building, only to lose their grasp tbat jhe majority and the government prove the. identity of the woman and to
of the cold bars and fall to the street, j have recklessly entered upon a trial of show that a letter written to her by her

The pereons sleeping in the rear of the strength and are afraid to compromise niece, Miss Casey of Lawrence, subsequent
building on the top floor had no chance themselves by retreating from an absurd to the date on which the alleged maider
for their lives. A narrow stairway leading potion. occurred, was returned tothe writCT bear-

|GUNBOATS, SUWK 81
"±,^££“£,•5£21 SPANIARDS II WAR ;

th^al Vivfrf^k showtenThethhoteltems UIITU IHCDIPâ [fil 111 fl Cross examination of Mias Oteey by Mr. gcranton( pa.( Dec. 4-^At today’s ees-
1 | i n AMbnlLAl lUUNUl Morrison was searching, and his questions L f the anthracite strike commissionIV. firp Kmke out the fire- nillUllun| luum/ I ^ gaye inkhng ^ a possibk de- U representatives of the mine workers

Shortly after the fir >. , --------- fence. He tried to shake Mss Casey s œ[ltil[ue|j to ^ ^itneasee, mostly practi-
men nished uip the stamvay^and J^an^t.^  ̂^ ^ 4-Captain Pershing has declaration of positive identification of her ^ mmer9> who their story of condi- 
work of rescue^ M n> ,, nfi d located what is left of a fleet of email gun- aunt’s body until it seemed as if he meant . ^ ^ Hazleton or Middle coal
ren were earned down ladders, fire escapes ^ gpania-rd6 in Lake to show that Mis. Btadm was alive. !
and smoke^Ued halls. ^ island of Mindanao, in 1898. While Only three witnesses were on tbe stand Th miners tried to show that the Coxe
. A Mrs. Sheppard s son_was o^ofjhe | from ^ t0 Gamp Vicars, | during the day. | ^ other companies
first to be awakened by ® ^ friendly Moroe guided ifche captain to a —------------- 1L agreement entered into by both sides when
ened his mother, and both bega point where some portions of the wrecks .. nOUflH flf OT 101111 tbe oommiarion was appointed that the
mg. jMany were visible. An effort will probably be MpPnWAN J JUHh strikers should return to work and be
the danger and made them <**»&■ made to raise the vessels. lïlUUUlimi Ul Ull UUI.il ^ ^ ^ ^ nofc
woman was so panic stricken, tomrer. Constabulary Inspector Hendrix, who PIMUOT Ilf m 1111(1 already been filled. Some of the witneawa
that she -was making her way in o n wa6 rep(>rted to have been killed in Samar, ANN I K[ fllUNUi called testified that they were not given
most dangerous part of the building when ^ been {ound though ,badly wound- UllllllU I UL lUUIIUi ^ p,aceg ^ maintained tbat
a fireman seized her and her son and con- ^ After fight with the Ladrones ______ ^en prominent in unions in the various
ducted them to the floor below, where he November 25, the inspector wandered localities during the strike were discrimi-
dropped them out of a window through the jungle for nearly a week and Elderly Peddler I LefiVOS MOHCtOn yated against.

J. E. Herbert, of _6alineville (O 10), I jy, wounds became gangrened, but he is n„„_u ... en J TU.. *rp The commissioa has decided to invite 
jumped from the fourth floor. He struck expeated to recover. boarding MOUSe, and nere n the mine inspectors to appear before them,
on the. roof of 178 Madison street. His ------------ —. *•" *------- --------- FearS He Has Met Death. because the miners claim that the work-
right leg was broken and he suffered in- „ PYPIICC cnR PARDON.” ______ men fear to inform the mine inspectors of
temal injuries. INU LALUot Tun rnnui/ii. .. J dangerous or unhealthy places in the

From what could be learned from per- --------- Moncton, Dec. 4—(Special)-bometune ^ because the mine inspectors are
sons who escaped from the building, it President Roosevelt Denies AppealTn Cate about the first of last month an elderly TJjuaUy accompanied by some representa- 
appeared the fire was started probably by . , . f r-u.,. man giving the name of Mctiowan, ot Bt. company who may cause the
a lighted cigar in the carpet in tbe hall- of Bank President Convicted ot tmtiez Johnj put up for a few days at a boarding diemiB8al. This is a new point be-
ivay of the second floor. zling. house run by Memtt Aylre here, but my^- ^ ^ ^nunimion.

Many of the bodies were found in the . — tenously disappeared leaving his bagg ge RumorB 0f possible negotiations for a
beds in positions of slumber. Others were I Washington, Dec. 4—The president has behind. . . settlement outside the commission con
found in the hall-wavs lying face down- denied the application for pardon mode The stranger was ^ apparentiy a ^ P ^ h tinue to he heard. Whatever is done will
wards in positions that portrayed how they on behalf of J. M. Knight, who was con- medicine peddler, and Ayles tears that ne be fimt decided upon fr New York, where
vainly endeavored to save their lives. Some v;cted 0f embezzling the funds of the Ger- has done away with h^elf n those in autbority to act are located. Sev- „ . . , st

half dad and others wore nothing man National Bank, of Louisville (Ky.), foully dealt with His baggage is still at | ] &tto among them W. W. Ross, The Rev. James V Hussie, reetor of Sti
hut nizht clothing while its president. McKnight, was con- Ayles’ boarding house, unclaimed. Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Gabriels Roman Catholic ohurch Hazle-

uight clothing. 1 vlot^ under two counts of the indictment, Your correspondent was in error in 6,ny, have returned to the metropolis, ton, was the next witness. Drinking
_A ..... . one charging him with embezzling *3,736, bating that Lfi Gould was committed for Whether or Qot jt y ^ connection with among the miners, he said, w at » mm-TH i\\ the othergalfeging that he embezz ed *2,030 trial yesterday on a charge of stealing $30 negotiations cannot be learned. imum during the strike. .

In IlHUlU I U MLL to Uribe two of the aldermen of Louis- from Robert Oldham The case was ad" Pw H Dettrey, a miner from the Hazle- “The conditions in this region, he said.
...... linillin |;|lin ville for political purposes. The president journed until today whenjt was dismms^. ton region) aad preeideat of his local “are deplorable. The miner, axe barely;

CDAUJIC YO NR ÏM has endorsed the application an folows: Oldham was g-ven transporUtioo. to Si. union who waa on the stand yesterday, able to exist.
Olflin O IUUhU MnUl I “Denied; this seems an absolutely clear John, where he expect* to get a vessel I r’ecaUed at tbe opening of the after- On cross examination Father^ Huaeia

case oF mult with no excuse whatever for back to England. I noon session. He presented some carres- said the newspaper report* of violence in
, , pardon.” „ ---------------- —----- ----------------- pondence that passed between himself and the Hazleton region were exaggerated.

Arrest of Anarchist ’Tis Thought McKnight was first convicted on Octo- United States Minister Died at Tokio. the Coxe Company with reference to the A check docking boas, employed by the 
,,,,,, . + pi i ber 26, 1900, and an appeal is now pend- j I)ec 4_rhe death of Min- re-employment of 439 men who struck and minera, a timekeeper and an engm^r em-

Wl I Unfold.Important Plot. lng upon the fourth conviction on practi- • ^h™«t0°{’Tokto Japan, has been con- were not given back their old place*. Some ployed at collieries m the npper coal
---------  | cally the same charges. ^^"f’/LhWrkm ^iv^d today at of these men were subsequently taken fields, were nex called and to«^d tbat

Madrid, Dec. 4-Perez Pulgar, the anar- ----------------------—--------------“ ^Htate deXtoentfrom Mr. Ferguson, back. The witness testified that the they were imabta.to
chist arrested recently at Orenee and who Ex-Speaker Reed's Condition. s d g^reW of the American legation, ipine foreman read him aletter (a copy he* aftMthp ■«wdogWd «-

----------------- said the lettor «bated, w agaaat the man, tomorrow.

Temperance People Required 
More Than 200,000 to Se
cure Legislation They Want 
—Returns Incomplete, But 
Indicate They Have Failed— 
They Gained In the Cities 
and Are Encouraged.

d Has Not Yet Agreed 
ike Cattle From Port- 
Under Any Circum- 

es, But Canadian Pa- 
Quotes a Rate in An- 
tjon of Lifting of the 
trgo. temperance societies of Mill tow-n and St. 

Stephen that the police magistrate had re- 
fuséd to receive complaints against offend- 

of the Scott act unless made by the

Toronto, Dec. 4—(Special)—Ontario to
day voted on the question of bringing in
to force the liquor act of 1608, and al
though the prohibitionieta polled a sur
prisingly large vote the returns received 
up to midnight indicate that the act has 
opt received a sufficient number required 
to make it laiw.

Today’s vote was taken on .the buds of 
the number of votes cast in the provincial 
general election of 16*8, and 212,7*2 votes 
were necessary to 0*rry the act.

, The total figures received *9 far tor the 
apt axe 105,193, and egaioet ft, 08,666, * 
majority for the act of 36,484.

The returns are incomplete, fart it is ex
pected further returns will increase the 
majority, but that it will be sufficiently] 
l|rge to put the act into force is not like-

*The biggest surprise of the day was in 

the cities, only four of the 15 giving ma
jorities against the set. Toronto, where 
the liquor men expected a Wg majority, 
gave the temperance party 1,891 majority.

Both sides worked hard to bring out the 
electorate, but many stayed away from the 
polls, taking little interest in the matter.
The antis are mudh disappointed at the 
result and the prohibitionists axe corres
pondingly jubilant aa they will now be in 
a position to demand more restrictive leg
islation, which they most certainly will 
do at the next session of the legislature, 
end the house dene not refuse it in face 
of today’s large temperance vote.

The country roads are in had condition 
and it may be some days faster» «U the re
turns come in. . 1 „

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special)—-Voting too* 
place today on the Ontario liquor act.

faupm awSrtfcj-^
includes Hintonburg, Sspean and OttavhUJém/G 
east. .

Information from all over tbe prown*/  ̂
is to the effect that there will be atout f V 
300.000 votes for the act and 180,000 / ÿ
against. ' s/>
not look at present as 8 W **

owing telegram was sent Thurs- 
Tiffin, *1. C. R. traffic manager, 
rd'Well, assistant general traffic 
ie road at Montreal :
•it. John Telegraph of this date, 
ling ‘C. P. R. persists in it# 
•e dfi a telegram from Montreal 
r. MeNicoH is (juoted as sayiag:

THIRGS ARE GETTING 
SERIOUS FOR VENEZUELA,

a’v
Of J
Inst !
Tlffl*
IKfOi

ô cattle by the Canadian govern- 
xiiway, 270 miles longer, means so 

more motive power and so much more 
stock required, but possibly the aidi- 

that cattle exporters will be

the., 
Smith. - ’ 
i late r

>

>1, prices
to obtain on account of the quaran- 
will enable them -to pay higher rate to 

■Canadian government railway while our
to a 
last year
missions $29,862. He lived at an expense 
of between *10,000 and *12,000 a year. An 
effort was made to compromise the matter 
before an action was brought, but without 

and the widow sued to recover

------„ is being quarantined.
F®- consider the rwttrletion through Maine 
JeV"86e present time -Hi • unnecessary and it 
l- ould in my opinion be more in order to 
'j robibK exportation through the State ot 
t iew york, where the road runs so close to 
i ,6 infected divtrict, through a country 
>, here catitle are raised in large numbers."
l,f‘JE Mr. McNicoll is correctly reported, 
p i. statement is not in accordance with 
J facts. The"rute from all western 

F'nnt6intti v‘a the govei-nmenlt railway to St. 
Cl*i>ohn ia not any higher than by the C. 
lolfl l’ R. Further, if the route is longer and 

R-; more motive power is required, we fur- 
n:sh it, aot they.” . ,

***) (Mr Tiffin, in explanation of this tele- 
gram and the Intercolonial Railway’s posi- 

on 'tion in the matter said to a Telegraph re- 
the | porter that While it is admitted that the 

M J Stance sto SLî John is greater Iby the 
tm*UC. R. than by the C. P. K., it is the 
e«t' he that counts, not the distance, and 

that taking as a basis .the run made by 
Bi the government road with the lot of cattle 

’ time occupied

| h
success,
$250,000 damagee.

Other actions are pending here against 
the New York Central involving claims 
which aggregate more than $1,000,000. A 
number of claims were settled before be
ing brought into court.

Tifgtv,

TWENTY-THREE DIE1% >:

IN CHICAGO FIRE,
Matters Serious in the Reichstag-

NEW STEAMER FOB 
THE EASTERN COMPANY

Terrifying Scene in Burning Hotel 
Which Was Filled With Guests. t

i

Bath, Me., Dec. 4.—The new steamer 
Ransom P. Fuller was given an engmeer s 
trial over the sputhÇort mile course today 
and she made Ï6 « miles »» hour, ex
ceeding the contrast by 1 3-8 miles. The 
craft belongs to be Eastern Company s 
lines and will nil between Boston anil 
Gardiner, and wil be ready for service 
the first of June, and will replace the old 

Sagadahon Among those present 
on the trip todty were Vive-premdent 
James B. Drake, Vice-president and Gen
eral Manager Colin P. Austin, Treasurer 
James T. Morse, and Doctor Charles Ï. 
Libby, of the steqnehip company.

f.

Un W«M »

%6a»6r«.'5S&S4i that run ovqr tlje I. C. R. was 41

3f>83
the I- C. R. was 41

Kl1'111”' Tiffin said .that another cattle train 

33 cars left Montreal Thursday 
ÏÏÎ’meming at 5 o’clock, and his advices 

ere that the train was making a splen- 
Kov[ ' run and he hoped to beat the time 
of l made with the Manchester City lot.

The Telegraph repeated to Mr. Tiffin

SBriMa-rEl WOMEN REJCUED FROM
i BURRING BSTflR BUILDING,

th-y had already emphatically refused to 
w cattle to come through via Matta-

=f ikeag and St. John, for if the cattle Boston, Dec. ..... „
' |r ,e to be brought at all through Maine women {ram a < irmng lodging house on 

1 y had better be brought to St. John. M ,,e gtreet tor jht by means of ladders, 
Tiffin said, moreover, that the run a£ter thc womei had been overcome by 
Montreal to Portland via Mattawam- ke_ Qne o£ t -m: Mrs. Eliza Holtoock, 

_ would be quite as long as the run 1 old> ^ taken from a third-story
w the I. C. B.. So that he could not UU- and tl other, Pauhne Brooks,ST -stand the C. P- offering 30, was rescued »m the fifth floor, where

I 22?. 5 » Si.
l*b- traffic arrangements between the I. U 

2 -, the C. P. R- were of the most 
Tbe jjy nature.

steamer

coil COMMISSION HtS OWD 01 
STORY THIT MINER WITKSS TOLD,■

age,

\ —Firemen rescued two

1
Had to Work 24 Hours Without a.Shift ; If He Went to Sleep 

it Meant Death for Many-Still Talklof Private 
Settlement of Difficulties-

ro n
eag “fire trap.”I

onscious. 
was sTi^ht. none of the United Mine Workers will be 

taken back.
On cross-examination by Attorney Len- 

ahan, for the non-union miners, Dettrey 
eaid he did not know how many of the 
men mentioned in the list were held byj 
the courts for violating the law», but he 
did know of 16 of them having been drag
ged 16 miles past offices of justices of the 
peace in Hazleton where they had to ap
pear before a justice whose sympathies 
were with the companies.

Jackson Anabach, of th# Hazleton re
gion, fireman, said he received *1.57 for 
a day of 12 hour», çnd fais assistant, *1.26. 
On every other Sunday, when he end hi» 
assistant shifted from day to night work, 
they were compelled to work 24 hours 
straight without relief. This statement 
caused a buzz through the court room and 
every commissioner straightened up and 
became more interested. In answer to 
the commission, he said he was off duty, 
one day every two week», thus working 
eix days one week and eight days the fol
lowing.

“Supposing you should tell asleep when 
you work in the long shift of 24 hours, 
what would happen 1" asked Mr. Harrow.

“Well,” he replied, “if I slept long 
enough the fans would stop, gas would ac
cumulate in the mines and if an explosion 
took place, some would be killed; that’s

m I

TO BESIR WIIFR
HOMO FOR CHRISTMASfTrcR, Will Save Trana-ehipment to West

rto a'v- John. ____
Æ . V tv At Ttffcn, it a later' hour, supplemented MontreaJ] jJ 4-(Spcc,al)-La Patrie 

( W ‘Iw,  ̂ Tele^aZ- tonight says th Sir Wilfrid Laurier will

k hi^N. B., Dee. 4-Wiien talking return Decemb 20, from Hot Springs 

UHUrter, >yer the telephoiie I omitted to add and spend Ohri nas at home.
^ Any charge was being made by the _——|, ...  ---------

*„m:.rsar»rars r,»
■4r Agi... -Bering and examining the above. It will > abovethedanger

B»tfn. ma cou,d ^done within 48 hours here before mefng. The bottom lands

, .B„ bèrtl give us as good terminal* as they are rapidly filh 
Sk Pa an the west side. This offer is also A number of

mt ^0 the steamship lines and would to leave their nes-

M 'jza£ZSS.1’,h’c-F- JSJSX*>«,a r,,«,
E. TIFFIN. widening. Ther uppears to be no immedi 

N ' . , „ , et..m.Lin u.n ate danger of lo of Me, though there wall
Jr - R.’s Offer to Boston Steamship Men. ^ corJderable l£rering and heavy crop

3c^ :,m Telegraph’s Special Correspondent)- and ,ive gtoek 1 es. Snow and ram con- 
■ >ston Dec- 4—The Canadian Pacific tinue to swell ti rushing waters. No fear 
„ _ ’ inc offered Boston steamship u entertained f< the safety of Shreveport.
S the same rate on cattle from 

(cage to Mettaiwamkeag (Me.) as has 
.. paid from Chicago to Boston, if the 
jish government consents to receive 

from Portland.
% of the

"1 Animal Industry says 
-ment today:—
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